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Baltimore Day: A Washington
correspondent says: "Blaine seems
to be a good Roman Catholic these
days at least he frequently attends
mass on a Sunday morning with his
daughter, who is enjoying her first
season in society, after her return
from Paris, where she has been study-
ing. He has not been seen at the
Presbyterian church which he used
to attend, and which his wife now
attends, for months." If Mr. Blaine
is a good Catholic it is better than
being a wicked Protestant. A Catho-
lic can attend early mass and thus
avoid the danger of sunstroke, which
is said to have occurred to an eminent
statesman when about to enter a
Protestant church in Washington an
hour before noon some years ago.
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This week we shall interest the ladies by offering many beautiful lines of

Spring Goods, just received. Notably among them are beautiful lines ofVICTORIA AND MANDRAS LAWNS,

CHECKED NAINSOOKS, BARD MUSLIN, P. K's., &c, &o.

SEERSUCKERS, CHAMBRAYS, SPRING PRINTS, aM at prices toatheAlso DKESS GINGHAMS, ALaxs,Embroideries, Inserting, Machine Torchonto it ourtimes PawsoS. ot Evitti Bro's justly celebrated Shoes, every pairwar
line of Hexaeuiber, we keep a full line

"xoftkeroora for oar targe stock of Spring Gcyxto we hare decided to offer the remainder ot our

Winter Dress ttoods, Balmoral Skirts, Underwear, Blankets, etc.,

AT SLAUGHTERING PRICES.
A Joblotot Neck Buchlng at a great bargain. Call and see It

Very Respectfully,

II ARGftAVES & ALEXANDER.

"PONCMLIIM SALES,"

Black Silks, Colored Silks, Dress Goods.

Ginghams, Lawns, Sylphide Cloth,
W hite Goods and Embroideries.

1,000 School Hats, spring styles, at 39c,
worth 50c. 800 School Hats, spring

styles, at 49c, worth 75c.

1,000 yards of Silk, Satin, Ottoman andGros
Grain Kibbon, in all colors, at half price.

5,000 yards Hamburg Embroideries, the very
latest designs, we shall sell at 10c,

per yard,worth 25c.

100 dozen Ladies all pure Linen Handker-
chiefs at 5c, worth 15c.

THE ABOVE ARE ALL NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED. EVERY
LADY SHOULD SEE THEM.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

MR. smgle
In the Northern Markets, and

Blew Goods
ARRIVinO DAILY.

Just opened a handsome line of

Embroideries and Torchon Laces.

Escurlal, Spanish and Spanish G Impure Laces,

SPANISH IfEXS FOR OVER'
DRESSES.

Ladles' and Children's Collars, Clerical, Black and
White. Sailors' Collars, Plain and Em-

broidered Edges.

PARASOLS.

Mow Is the time to buy bafore they are ploked over.

CALL AND MAKE YOUR CHOICE.

VF Beat the City IWmestico.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

HI,

The British Defeat the Osman Dieaa
Forces.

London, Mar. 13. Despatches from
suamni reportt Hat the rebels opened
fire on Gen. Graham's forces at one
o'clock this morning. The British
forces were at once formed to repel a
charge but no attack came. The men
were thereupon ordered to he down
again. The fire of the rebels contin-
ued all night, but the British did not
reply. An officer and two men were
wounded and one man killed. Fight-
ing began at daybreak. The infant-
ry and artillery completely routed
the enemy from their pits and
trenches. The battle had not lasted
more than half an hour when the
victory of the British was made cer-
tain.

A telegraphic dispatch has been re-
ceived from Gen. Graham, dated at
Osman Digna's camp, March 13, 11.40
a. m , in which he says, the camp of
the enemy has been taken after hard
fighting since 8 o'clock this morning.
Over 70 of the British were killed and

hundred wounded.
Later dispatches says : The bivouac

last night was exceedingly unpleas-
ant. The Arabs kept up a persistent
fusilade until just before daybreak. s
Th bright moonlight rendered object
distinctly visible at a long distance,
but prevented the enemy from at-
tempting a sudden onset. The rebels
directed thir fire especially towards
the hospital wagons which were con-
spicuous in the moonlight. The sur-
geon and Gen Graham's staff officers
had many narrow escapes. At six
o'clock, sunrise, a Gardener gun and

nine pounder were turned against
the rebels who were within 1300 yards

the British position and afforded a
most excellent target. The Arabs
were soon compelled to retire to their
main position near Tamai Wells.
Col. Steward's cavalry arrived at half
gist six and t03k position on the

left so as to turn the enemy's
right.

Contlnuedj
CHAPTER II.

wonderful and mysterious curative power Is devel
oped which Is so varied In Its operations that no
disease or 111 health can possibly exist or resist its
power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest In-
valid or smallest child to use.

"Patients
"Almost dead or nearly dying"

For years, and given up by physicians of Brlght's
and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe
coughs called consumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful-

ness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn out of shape from excruciating

pangs of Rheumatism.
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from

scronua!
Erysipelas!
Saltrhei blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiges

tion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which

can be found In every neighborhood In the known
world.

Young Men, Middle Aged Men and
All men who suffer from early indiscre-
tions will find Allen's Brain Food the
most powerful invigorant ever intro-
duced : once restored by it there is no
relapse. Try it. ; it never fails. 81 ;

for $5. At druggists, or by mail from
H. Allen, 315 Fifth Ave. New York

Oity.

Tox Popnli.
The voice of an intelligent people declares, that

SOZODONT Is an article of genuine merit, and
their patronage confirms what their voice pro-
claims. There Is no gainsaying this pro nuncla-ment- o.

Facts attested by the evidence of number-
less respectable citizens prove that It is correct. No
arUcle for the teeth has such a wide popularity .and
assuredly none exerts such a benlflcent influence
upon them, rendering, as It does, their structure
more solid, and exterminating the seeds of Its de-
cay.

"Hooch on Coaghs."
Knocks a cough or cold endwise. For children

r adults. Troches, 15c. Liquid, 60c. At druggists

Why suffer with Malaria? Emory's
Standard Care Pills are infallible,
never fail to cure the most obstinate
cases; purely vegetable. 25 cents.

Allen's Bilious Physic is a purely vegetable liquid
remedy for headaches, biliousness and constipa-
tion. Easily taken, acting promptly, relieving
quickly, 25 cents. At all druggists.
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BarkamtaViBtorto, ItwasseutnlROnnd
duriaxthesjinutace between SbenaaB and
Johnson, SokUeia of both xmiei filled
theirpoacbea with tbe tobacco storedtbero,
and, after the Baxrenda, wardiad bom,
ward. Soon orders came (root EsM, Wart,
North. and Soutitfor "wowof that elegant
tobacco." Thea tea ma ran as uukoow
factory.. Now ttwtay 860 men, utbpia ti4 pick ff the aoktea Belt, and tba
Ifcubim Bull is the trwfemark of this, the
beet tobeooo in the world. BlaokwelTt BoU
Dorbm Bmoliinf Tobacco haa the largt
salt of any amoAmir tobaoeo In the vorkL
Whyf Btinpir because ifcia the . AH
dealers have It. Trade-marke- t the BoU.

r Look our?
DURHAM

Jt bf'dKwie lor a peek-Ln-

Bl&ckwelft Bull
jrarham Bmokuvr To
bacco, at he was told, be

woman t nave oeea
cornered by the bull.n
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BARRELS

FINE SEED

IRISH P0TAT01ES.

A Town That Doi't Boast Much Bat
Moves AlongPresent Condition and
Future Prospects.

Salisbury, N. C. )

March 13, 1884. f
To the Editor of The 0 bskkveb.

The fever seems to be up for puff-
ing towns and their industries. Our
quaint old town has always been sat-
isfied to take her share of what comes,
thank kind Providence and rest quiet.
Blowing and bragging has never Deen
any portion of Salisbury's stock in
trade. What she promised, or obli-
gated herself to do, was always met at
maturity. Her citizens have always
looked well before they took a step
into the dark future. Whether
policy creates big towns or encour-
ages trade, there is a difference in
opinion.

As to our mercantile branch of
industry we must admit there is a
deficiency. Commanding as our
town does all the back mountain
trade we have, by a lack of energy,
let it slip through our hands when aan effort would have saved us. Once
having had the trade of the moun-
tain counties with every facility to
control it, our merchants have quiet-
ly set in their stores and let it leave
us and go to Charlotte and Greens-
boro, never struggling once to stem
the tide. I will not dwell upon the
merchants, as they too well know by
experience what they must do to re-
trieve their lost fortunes, and it is
with them to act, otherwise our town
will count more vacant store rooms
than they now have. May some-
thing inspire them to act. a

Next comes the tobacco interest
that does credit to ourjtown. Situated of

we are on the outskirts of the to-
bacco belt, we have three good work
ing factories, two of them, Messrs.
Lunn & Payne and Mr. J. B. Lanier,
worked last year not less than two
hundred thousand pounds, with
Smithfield & Bernhardt who com-
menced late in the season, they turned
out one hundred thousand pounds,
and the weed worked by these facto-
ries was no common stuff, but the
lowest grade would make a good
chew, and it finds a ready sale in our
market, judging from the way they
are now laying in the leaf for the
opening of spring trade. These three
factories employ a great many hands,
who receive their cash every Satur-
day night, and help out considerably
the Saturday night trade of Salis-
bury.

Next comes our tobacco warehous-
es, from which our manufactories ob-

tain the majority of their leaf. Messrs.
Sheppard, Monroe & Swink wait
upon the farmers at the "Kluttz'
warehouse, with Messrs. Beall, Bost
and Foard at the farmers' warehouse.
These two warehouses sold the last
year about two million pounds of
leaf tobacco from the counties of
Rowan, Davie and Davidson, and no
small amount from Burke and Bun-
combe counties. Tobacco is said to
bring better prices here than any-
where

6
in the State and a finer grade J.leaf is sold.

Mr. P. M. Brown has just com--
Eleted a four story flouring milL to

by steam and supplied with
the latest improvements for making
fine flour. Mr. Brown understands
his business and has with him Mr.
Rufus Miller, whose knowledge of
running a flour mill is second to no
man, North or South. This mill will

a great benefit to our farmers, as
they nave been hard run to sell their
flour, they can readily dispose of
their wheat to the Salisbury city
flouring mill.

If their machinery breaks down we
have Messrs. Mauney & Bro.. with
their large foundry and machine
shops, ready at all times to make
the necessary repairs without having
to send back to the manufacturer.
But for fine work in steel and iron
one is compelled to go to P. A.
Frerck's,who stands second to no man
as a fine machines, and who is
backed, iq his, shop by that old veter-
an, engineer and machinist, B. H.
Marsh. To contract for a house and
the fine work to go on it, one must
see Mr. Small, who knows how to
build a house, and fop ?Qn,t care how
many he has under way at once, they
all receive, the same attention and
the customer is satisfied.

We have a right to attach to our
town as industries, two distilleries
that are on the. outskirts of Salis-
bury ; one, M i- - Lanier's, who
ha , national reputation for his
white com whiskey, and is called for
to quench the thirst just the ane as
water. Then comes Jfullenwvier, who
is young in business, but who makes
good article, and commands a ready
sale for his goods.

We are surrounded by gold, silver
and copper mines. Most of them are
on a standstill at the present, having
been, shut down for the whiter. The
Dunn's Moqn,tin min have adver
tised for nrty nanas, bbowiu reuuio
operations soon; other mines whofol
low with work as the evrins opens.

We have got cotton gins in, and
around town till you cmA rest, but
no factory. Always talk, but no brick
144. lt fc a shame to Salisbury with
th-- iAa eanital that she possesses,
that. v have notnublic spirited men
nere, reauy w uivwu uucu

'such an enterprise,
But with the whistle of the loco-

motive on the Yadkin River Railroad
to Wadesboro, it may bring new We
into the town. Mr. S. J. Pemberton,
of Stanley, was here last week and
ia hard at work upon the guocess of
that road, and there ia no doubt that
an appropriation will be voted to
complete this road by the counties
n1rnc the survev.

Mr Frank Brown is Dreparina for
hi summer work upon the ..Yadkin
River, and mft7 his next blast blow
the bottom out from Beatfs shoals to
Wilkesboro His success m ma un-
dertaking gives Salisbury another
feeder from which she will secure
much trade.

Altogether Salisbury has a bright
Hrw ThnaA who ard able to work,

. a a it rmiv ajjfc. of the capitalist:
Spend your money wherepn the near
ft.t.n.o vnn will realize ten told the
mvMtmnnt Let us live, and by and
bv. we will make it profitable to you.
We must be the Rip Van Winkle of
North Carolina and our twenty years
have about expired and our return to
hnoiTuaa and imorovements is at
hand. So do not be surprised at what
vnu mav hear of Salisbury doing.
We mean much if we, do little.

A FairOOer.
"tL, xrritai Retfi Oo. . of Itafsfaafl.!

Mich., offer to iBend Dr Dye Celebrated
Voltaie Belt and Eleotrkj AirplianeM on
Irial, fer thirty dayfl,;ti
vouiie, afflicted with nerwms debility,,

WW- - .... .. .A--
See jcaverwwmou u wuimyvf.
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SILK Mil

Umbrellas, k,
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

Machine
of

BOOTS
2

A

at
Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trnak and Shawl Nlraps- -

JTJST RECEIVED.
in

Pegram k Co.

--ASK TO SEE THEM. 3

willjbe strictly adhered to. The balance ot our

Ready-Mi

do you wish to nuiu?IF SO, CONSULT
SZLTJOXI ,MOH ftft we.

f Acnar. Plana, iMcltotfcma. and MaM
wnngattanUabed

njfansiiummirf. ; v i f ( 1;rams iroBKimcUini

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
Remit hv draft, nn Wm Vnrlr nr r?Y,a1,t a anri K

Postoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible

counriiRFEir butter.
But few people have any idea of

what proportions the manufacture of
oleomargarine has reached and to
what extent it is palmed off on the
public as genuine but:er. It is sold

such quantities in some of the
Northern cities as to have almost
driven out of the market the real
butter of the dairy, and in several
States enactments have been passed

are pending to restrain to some
extent the traffic and imposition. A
committee of the New York legisla-
ture has been appointed to investigate
the matter, pending the passage of a
bill introduced at the solicitation of
the dairymen of the State, whose bu-

siness has been materially injured by
competition with this bogus butter.
This committee, now sitting in New
York, has summoned before it manu-
facturers of oleomargarine and but-terin-e,

dealers who sell ttie stuff and A.

analytical chemists and members of
the board of health. Much informa
tion has been thus gathered concern-
ing the modes of manufacture, the
ingredients used and the difference
between oleomargarine and butterine,
the main difference between them
being that the former is composed
largely of lard and the latter of beef
suet, the other constituents being
nearly similar. In the manufacture

both, various oils are added, benne
oil, cotton seed oil and other things.

Chicago manufacturer who runs I
his "creamery" on a large scale
stated that his method was to run
leaf lard through a hasher, render it

a temperature of 150 degrees, deo
dorize with nitric acid, and after-
wards melt and churn it with from
twenty to fifty per cent of genuine
butter, and then he had, to lubricate
the throats of a humbugged public
with "first creamery" and "second Icreamery" butter.

A New YorK man who also ran a
"creamery" made two and a half
millions pounds of oleomargarine a
year, and stated that the total annual I
output of the twelve manufactories

New York and Brooklyn was
eighteen million pounds. Tiieir
process was something similar to (haf
flf the Chicago i 'creamery" man. )he

proportions of ingredients of oleo-
margarine butter were 1,000 poundi
of melted beef fat, 50Q pounds qf
deodorized lard, ten gallonp of benne
gil, (made in Africa) 500 or 600 pounds
of milk, and eighty ounces of color-

ing matter all churned together. New
York retailers pay from thirteen to
sixteen cents a pound for oleomarga-
rine, and sell it at from twenty to
thirty cents. They pa.y for. butterine
from twenty-- f r. to twenty -- five cents
a pound and sell it from thirty to
forty-fiv- e cents. These retailers al-

most invariably sell the stuff as gen
nine butter. 4s a further eydeqe.
of the indiscriminate aae of this

gus butter in New York and Brook-

lyn, out of thirty samples taken from
groceries, only ten proved on analysis
to be genuine butter,

Hour much o,f this sort of butter,
Qnda its way into Southern markets
ta not known, but doubtless no small
quantity does.

THE PROPOSED DAPiVlLl.EL.OAN.

A special meeting of the Board of

Trade was held in the city of Balti
more Tuesday to consider the propo
sition to loan to the Kichrnona anq
Danville Railroad Company, by the
city of! Baltimore, the sum of $2,000,-Q0- 0.

The committee on internal inr
jrovements, to whom was referred
he bill which bad passed tb.e Senate
sparing upon this matter, reported a
Recommendation that the bill be
amended by inserting after the word
'made," in line 28, the following pro
fiso : "Until it has had the approval
of the board of directors of the Board
Of Trade, the Corn and Flour Ex
change and the Merchants' and Man-

ufacturers' Association the three
principal mercantile associations of

the city of Baltimore, '? the effect of
this amendment being to require the
approval of the above named mercan-
tile associations before 4py;nronpsi-tiq- n

to? submitted to a vote of
thecitiaens by the mayor and city
council.

Mr. Thompson, chairman of the
committee, state that the conclusions
reached had been concurred in by a
8utK5ommittee of the Merchants and
Manufacturers' Association, and
would be satisfactory to theCorn and
Flour Exchange directors.

After a full and free discussion of
the matter, the following resolution
was adopted.' :. -

JtaoJtoi, That is the sense of this
board that if it be legal to insert the

. recommendation, made by the com--
mitM nn internal lmprovemen rw--
raiding Senate bill jno. st, wt the

WE ARE OFFERING
AT PRICES THAT MUST TELL.

Mr. Julius A. Gray, president of
the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley
Railroad, writes Mr. Edmund Jones,
of Lenoir, N. C, that the road which
is now completed to within eight
miles of Greensboro will be finished
to that point by the first of April.
Airer mat tne avauaoie torce ot con-

victs will be placed upon the ungraded
sections north of Greensboro, and the
work will be pushed on to Mt. 1 Airy
as rapidly as the means and resources
of the company will permit. They
not only intend to complete it to that
point, but hope at no distant day to
push it on through the Yadkin Valley
to connect with the Western system
of roads. as

Jimmy McLaughlin, the jockey,
lives in a $30,000 house, which he
owns, in Brooklyn, and is said to be
worth at least $100,000.

THE CHICKEN HATCHER.

u useful Hint to the Idle ai to the
Employed, tor That Matter.

Augusta Chronicle.
In December last I constructed two

very crude hatchers, designed from
some good points of several others I
had seen. I filled them with eggs
and they worked fairly well. I kept
them going from December 1st to
July 1st, clearing in that time $650
dollars over and above everything,
and thi3, too, in spite of the
high price of feed and the
fact that I sold my chickens at
low market prices. The highest I
got for them was $6 per dozen and
the lowest $3.75. During that time

attended to my regular business,
without let or hindrance. Believing
this to be a good return for this
amount of business I began to look
around for a more perfect hatcher
and my attention was directed to the
C. S. Incubator. In June I procured
instructions from J. M. Bain, New
Concord, O. He is secretary of the
F. A. Poultry Association, and he of
will send directions for making the
hatcher to any one sending him the
two cent stamp to prepay postage.

had one made that held 250 eggs
and my success with it was all 1
could wish for. I then had four
more made. I have just taken out
of these five hatchers, 1, 030fine chicks.

believe I am placing it moderately
when I say that by July next I ex be
pect to clear $2,S00, besides attending
to my regular business. There is no
business as profitable as this is, and
there is no business that requires so
small a capital to start on. There is
no necessity of men trying to hide
their business any more than that
of raising wheat and cattle. "The
neld is the woqq, anq the world,
like Oliver Twist, is crying out for
more. Poultry is getting higher
ever year,

Tnere are thousands of young men
in this country who are teachers,
clerks in stores, and various other
vocations, who look forward tyi the
time when they can it a. start in
sorqe lucky business. The way is
now onen 10 iaem mi, u mey wui ou
ly profit by it. There are also young
women who are dependent on some'
father or brother, who in one year
could place themselves h,igb, above
an , dependence f ey only would
D" not "wail until spring comes, but
get your directions and make your
hatcheries now. Try them once or
twice so as to become familiar with
them and then you, w$ b$ Jady for
the spring tradei.

jraD.t on the Campaign.

A correspondent of the New York
Times interviewed Gen. Grant at the
Hygeia Hotel Sunday last. According
to the interviewer, Gen. Grant said
he had been so closely confined to his
room for some time past that he had
hut little ODOortunitv to look into the
political situation, but from, rf.hat he I

fmiild rmther it seemed' to "bun that I

the' BjepubHoanS would nominate
either Mr. Blaine or Mr. Arthur.

"What will be the character of the
Republican campaign?" asked the re--

nnrtAr "That is to sav. will the
K1W!t7 chirt enter as a factor there-- I

ini"
?'Well, I suppose the Danville in-

vestigation will furnish ammunition
for such a war, though I think thf
tariff question will be the vital issue.

'And do you believe the Danville
riot had any political significance in
the Virginia campaign?"

"Yes. I supposed the Democrats
intended to defeat the Readlusters at
allhaaards. But the Copiah county
trouble seems to have oeen worse
than the Danville riot, and shows up
the Democrats in a very bad light.
There is no question that Mississippi,
and South Carolina, too, are KepubU
can with a fair election, .

"But dont you think the Copiah
county riots have been proved to-h- e a
local trouble in a rather uncivilized
part of the State, and that the par-
ticipants did not represent the Demo-
crats of the State?"

Gen. Grant did not see it in that
way. In snort, there was noming m
Gen. Grant's conversation to show
but that he would be in sympathy
with the old issue of sectionalism,
and the reporter gathered that he
thought such an issue would charac-
terize the coming presidential cam
paign. Speaking of Gen. Mahone, he
thought he would be recognised as
the leader of the Republican party in
Vinrinia. ; "He's bound to eo with
the Republican party, isn't he? said
the General. He had not read Brady's
recent letter on that subject.

s ! :

The Secret of
SorrtB's SarsaparlUa, of Blood and Liver Syrup,

wm cum BcroftUOus Tatnt, Rheumatism, White

catM can be presented from many leading physi-
cians, ministers, and meads of. familfe. tbruugboot
the land, endorsing tt In thehigbtat terms. We
are sonstauny in reowp
from the BMMt miaMe soureea and weTeowaiena
iaatMoeac anowa rwneuy nr neeuretiiD.

The Largest and Chen pent Line f

SPRING WRAPS
KVKR SOLD IN piliRLOTTE.

Every purchaser of CLOTHING wtt b. firilr

faets. It will poy each customer to partes, a salt

Twenty-Fiv- e
iggTASK TO SEE THEM.1

IffiAll & HARRIS
WE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS ON HAND, AKD IF ,

LOW PRICES
fe anylinducement, we ask you to afl on via.

-- "H ; vTary Hespeotfiilly,

L. BEulWMGER & BElOttQ,
IX&DL1Q CIiOTmfS ATO TABAI9.

B. Agents for the Celebrated Pearl Shirt.

auiman k Co.W.B

E. M. ANDREWS
CENTRAL IIQTI CRIIJR,

Take pleasure in Informing their customers and the public that the extraordinary 'J.1"ness during the year 1883; has compelled them to more Into the Urge and elegant storeroom
tral Hoteland beg at the same tune to assure their friends that the familiar motto qf this popular house
to offer only the

fewest and SlostDesirable Goods HAS A LAttGE STOCK OF

it prices at all times lower than any other house,

Winter Stock of

Whitney B a

gWHICHlIS AD3HTTED

ALSO THE LAEGEST STOCKQF

Will be sold absolutely regardless of eost. We win offer at the same time

BARGAINS IN PANTALOONS FRQMtl.iJ UPWARD.
BARGAINS JN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.

IN GENT 'S FURNISHING GOODS.
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

And enough other bargains to ml two or three columns. Strangers visiting the ctty will find this an
opportunity to supply their wants in clothing at prices never heard of before,

W. KAUFMAN &CO.
CENTBALUOTEL COBNER.

indorse!

L. F. OSBORNE,
Practxal Sane or and Cii Engineer.
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